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artnership Alliance is an international group of holistic development organizations which partners indigenous Christian
leaders to bring sustainable transformation in the communities and to advance the kingdom of God. The members of

Partnership
International
Canada,

Alliance

consist

USA,

Partners

WorldShare

UK,

of:

Partners

International
WorldShare

Australia, and CNEC in Singapore. While
the alliance members are organizationally
independent, they share resources and work
closely together to promote partnership in all
ministries. The diagram on the right illustrates
the ministry partner outcomes over the last
twelve months by Partnership Alliance.
You can check out the following websites
to learn more about the ministries of each
alliance partner:

Partners International USA: https://www.partnersintl.org
Partners International Canada: http://partnersinternational.ca
WorldShare UK: http://www.worldshare.org.uk
WorldShare Australia: https://www.worldshare.org.au
If you are interested in knowing Partnership Alliance and wish to participate in their ministries, please contact CNEC.
(Note: In this issue we have also included a special report on slum kids in India. This is an example of a partnership between
Partners International USA and the local church.)

Staff at CNEC office
wishing you a blessed
Christmas!

Our Mission to Slum Kids
Rev Agnes Hoang

H

ave you watched the movie, “Slum Dog Millionaire”?
I have. This movie actually depicts how the slum kids

in India live. In some cases, the conditions are worse. When
we were on a short-term mission trip to these slum villages, I
was reminded of the Bible’s record of Jesus’ ministry -- “Jesus
went through all the towns and villages, teaching in their
synagogues, proclaiming the Good News of the Kingdom and
healing every disease and sickness.” (Matthew 9:35) There
was not much description of the condition of the villages, but
Jesus could have walked where the cows, chickens, or dogs
were running freely and he would have to watch his steps.
So too with us -- we had to be careful about what was on the
ground.
It was late May in 2009. We arrived in Bangalore

personal hygiene so they often complained of stomachache

and rode a “rickshaw” into a slum area where we visited

or other illnesses. We were introduced to the teachers as we

a kindergarten. Under the scorching sun, we stopped right

entered a small tuition center where some children came to

next to a large heap of garbage. The stench choked me.

receive help after school. The slum children had a hard time

I held my breath and hurriedly followed the local co-worker

catching up in school so they needed the extra help. The kind

into a tiny house. All around, there were thick walls but no

teachers not only taught them schoolwork but also personal

windows, so the room was very dim but there were many

care and hygiene. We were glad that we brought them some

pairs of eyes staring at us brightly. There were probably more

fruits -- they enjoyed the fruits and learned about good health

than 30 children crowding on the stone ground sitting next to

and cleanliness as well.

each other. Two teachers, all young sisters in Christ, taught the

At the last stop of our mission trip, we witnessed more

children worship songs and prayer. They used toys and simple

than five hundred children singing worship songs and praying

objects to help the children learn about colors and numbers.

during a vacation bible camp in New Delhi. A team of

They also used picture books and their natural surroundings

teachers from a church in America taught the bible lessons

to explain God’s creation. This group of slum kids who could

through drama. And I just read a report that the bible camp

attend kindergarten was considered privileged. There were

hosted more than thirteen hundred children in the same area

other kids in shabby clothing who stood shyly at the door

this year. Praise God! Knowing Christ is the only way to get

watching and longing to join the class.

out of poverty!

In another slum village near the city of Mumbai, slanted

The passion of our church, Tree of Life Church, is to introduce

walls with low tin roofs provided shelter for a few hundred

Christ to the children and open an opportunity of education for

families. Bathrooms were few and there was no water system.

them. We are in partnership with Partners International USA

Water was delivered once every two weeks, and the children

and the local organizations in India to reach out to the “Dalits”

and the elderly would rush with their buckets and crowd around

(termed by the local) and the “slum kids” with the Good News

the water truck. The kids would bathe at the same place where

of Jesus Christ. Our short-term mission teams visit the ministries

the women washed their clothes -- next to a ditch. And the

in India annually and we pray: “Father, Your Kingdom come…

clothes were hung on the wall to dry. When I saw the dust fly

Your will be done… May the hungry be fed and the poor be

as a bike or a cart went by, I thought: “How can the clothes

clothed... grant them a pure heart and a righteous Spirit to

be clean?” The villagers had little knowledge of sanitation or

know You and love You.”

Christmas Cheer
Year 2014
Send a Gift, Meet a Need

Let them feel the Great Love of God through your
Generous Contribution this Christmas!
I would like to contribute towards:

✁

Qty

Response Slip

Gift items
Winter Jackets@S$25 (RM64)
Blankets@S$25 (RM64)
Rain Coats@S$5 (RM13)
Children Slippers@S$3 (RM8)
Christian Literature@S$10 (RM26)
Children’s Bible@S$10 (RM26)
Vitamins@S$25 (RM64)
Antiseptic Cream@S$12 (RM30)
Laptops@S$600 (RM1,536)
Desktop Computers@S$500 (RM1,280)
Digital Cameras@S$200 (RM512)
Guitars@S$120 (RM307)
LCD Projectors@S$450 (RM1,152)
Photocopier@S$450 (RM1,152)
First-aid Kits@S$35 (RM90)
Motorcycles@S$2,000 (RM5,120)
Rain boots @S$4 (RM10)
Umbrella @S$5 (RM13)
Chairs@S$10 (RM26)
Stationeries@S$5 (RM13)
School Bags@S$12 (RM31)
School Uniform@S$24 (RM60)
Dental Kits@S$5 (RM13)
Rice @S$40 (RM102)
Drum Set@S$800 (RM2,048)
Flute@S$33 (RM84)
Violin@S$140 (RM360)
Clarinet@S$330 (RM845)
Piglets@S$60 (RM154)
Young Cows@S$500 (RM1,280)
Chicks@S$2 (RM5)
Young goats@S$70 (RM180)
Toilets@S$750 (RM1,920)
Lemon Saplings@S$2 (RM5)
Mango Saplings @S$2 (RM5)
Corn Seeds@S$70 (RM180)
Dug wells@S$950 (RM2,400)

Total amount: S$/RM

Name:

(Rev / Dr / Mr / Mrs / Miss)

Add:

Email:
Tel:
Please make your cheque payable to CNEC
and mail it with the response slips to:
CNEC
P O Box 771, Toa Payoh North P O
Singapore 913133
For enquiries please contact CNEC at cnec@cnecintl.org
or Tel.:+65-62800312
For contribution in Malaysia, please make your cheque
payable to:
Christian Nationals’ Evangelism Commission
and mail it with the response slips to:
CNEC
P O Box 79, 81300 Skudai Johor
Malaysia.
Your gift will be directed where most needed,
at the discretion of CNEC.

We look to the Lord to be your guide in your gifts this Christmas to meet the
many needs in our mission work! May your contribution warm the hearts
of many people in our mission fields!
Winter Jacket

School Uniform

Digital Camera

460 pcs

20 sets

40 units

Number Needed:

S$25 each
Blanket

Number Needed:

S$24 each
Stationeries

Number Needed:

S$200 each
Guitar

Number Needed:

Number Needed:

Number Needed:

S$25 each

S$5 each

S$120 each

720pcs

Rain Coat

Number Needed:
200 units

S$5 each
Umbrella

Number Needed:
96 units

S$5 each
Rain Boots

600 sets

School Bag

Number Needed:

Number Needed: 2,000 books

S$10 each

Chairs

Number Needed:
1 unit

S$450 each

Flute

5 units

S$33 each

Rice

1,200 packs

Vitamin

Violin

Number Needed: 5 units

S$140 each
(For Music Ministry)

Clarinet

Number Needed:

Number Needed:

S$25 each

S$330 each

140 bottles

2 units

(For Music Ministry)

Antiseptic Cream

LCD Projector

50 dozens

2 unit

Number Needed:

Number Needed:

Young Cow

Number Needed: 46

S$500 each
Piglet

Number Needed:
120

S$60 each
Chick

Number Needed:
250

S$2 each
Young Goat

Number Needed:
70

S$12 per dozen

S$450

Laptop

First-aid Kit

Number Needed: 100 units

80 boxes

Mango Sapling

S$10 each

S$600 each

S$35 each

Children’s Bible

Desktop
Computer

S$10 each

17 units

(For Music Ministry)

Number Needed:

852 books

Dug Well

Number Needed:

Number Needed:

Number Needed:

S$750 each

Photocopier

S$800

Number Needed:
55 units

20 units

(For Music Ministry)

(For children’s health)

Christian Literature

Toilet

Number Needed:

S$950 each

S$40 each

S$3 each

S$2,000 each

S$12 each

435 units

S$4 each
Number Needed: 440 pairs

Number Needed:

26 units

Number Needed:

Number Needed:

Children’s Slippers

Drum Set

Number Needed:

1 unit

Number Needed:
200 pairs

20 units

Motorcycle

5 units

Number Needed:
55 units

S$500 each

Dental Kit

Number Needed:
100 sets

S$5 each

S$70 each
Lemon Sapling

S$2 each

Number Needed: 100 units

S$2 each

Corn Seeds

Number Needed:
80 packs

S$70 each

Vietnam Children Ministry
In the Mountainous Areas

C

hildren who are living in the mountainous areas are
often too poor to attend school. For the few who can
afford to do so, they will usually fall behind their counterparts in
school. This is due to the different languages used in school and
at home. Vietnamese is the teaching medium in school while at
home, dialects are more commonly used. Karis, our co-worker
has been helping these children by giving them remedial classes
during summer since year 2012. Our co-workers have to travel
long distance on rough terrains to reach the children. They
were often tired and discouraged by the time they reached.
However, their weariness always turned into joy when they saw
the tremendous progress made by the children. This was the
most rewarding reason that has kept them going despite the
daunting task.
Our co-workers are most encouraged to see more teachers
volunteering to help the needy children. They are thankful that
God has enabled them to share the gospel with many ethnic
people groups such as the Chau Ma, Irai, Nung, Tay and
Hmong who live on the high lands. However, the more ethnic
groups respond to the gospel, the greater is the persecution
from the government. Officials traced the whereabouts of our
co-workers and stopped them from carrying out any activities.
Despite persecution, the Lord’s grace is sufficient, for His power
is made perfect in weakness.
Besides the remedial classes, our co-workers also conduct
Vacation Bible School (VBS) for the children. During VBS,
children learned who God is and they were taught many Bible
stories. They also learned about themselves and how they could
get along well with teachers and peers through activities. To
help the children share the gospel with their non-Christian
classmates, our co-workers organized birthday parties and
evangelistic meetings during special festivals. Praise the Lord!
Many children and parents accepted the Lord and His salvation.

In the Industrial Zone

In year 2013, our co-workers found a number of children
aged 6 to 14 loitering in the supermarkets and parks in the
industrial zone instead of attending
school. During their conversation with
these children, our co-workers gathered
a few reasons that they were on the
streets: they dropped out of school
because of poverty; they were not in
schools because they have no proper
identification papers such as the birth
certificates; and they did not want to
stay home because their parents were
out working the whole day. While these
children hang around in the Industrial zones, they pick up
bad habits such as stealing, fighting, smoking and drinking,
etc. After much prayer, Karis decided to start a new ministry
in the industrial zone. On 18th Nov, the Children Education
Improvement Program was initiated in a small rented room.
Many children benefited from this program and 15 of them
have become Christians! Praise the Lord! Their neighbors
had given feedback that the children have shown great

improvement. Some even quit smoking and drinking! Instead
of hanging around with bad company, these children are now
spending time learning hymns, Bible stories and memorizing the
Scripture. Our co-workers took the initiative to visit their families
and kept the parents posted on their children’s progress. They
also had the opportunity to share the gospel with the parents.
Please continue to pray for their salvation!

In Dorcas Home

Dorcas Home – a children’s home was set up in November
2011. Amongst the ten children living in this home, two of them
are from a Hmong family which moved from the South to the
North due to persecution after their conversion. Another three
sisters were brought to the home when their mother heard that
there were abusive incidents in the temple where they lodged.
They were taken to live in the temple after their father’s death.
Since they arrived at Dorcas Home, they have been happy with
their new found home. Please continue to pray for the children
in Dorcas Home that they will continue to grow in a secured
environment where they can experience God’s grace and love.
Here are two testimonies from the children in Dorcas Home:
Mei Lin said: “Where I lived before, I was bored and
scared. I was beaten by older kids and I, in turn, beat the
younger ones. Whenever I did something wrong, I was
punished with a rod. When I came to the Dorcas Home, I
was very happy. Everyone loves each other here and I mend
clothes for others. I love the family prayer time. “
Sa Sa said: “I could not catch up
with schoolwork when I first joined the
Dorcas Home. Thanks to Auntie Nga
– She tried very hard to teach me at
home and encouraged me not to give
up in my studies. Then I did well in all
my examinations. My relatives were
happy and said that the Dorcas Home
deserves all the credits! I am glad to be
in this big family!”
Dear donors and prayer warriors,
please continue to pray for our co-workers. Last year, they
were ordered to send all the children in the home back to their
families. However, we thank God for His protection that the
children remained safe and they continued to attend school
during these difficult times. Praise the Lord for His faithfulness,
wonderful love and kindness! Please continue to pray for Dorcas
Home as it is in the process of obtaining a legal permit from the
government.

I

n

Laos Children Ministry
2011,

a

young

missionary

brothers and sisters. My parents could

couple adopted twelve orphans in

not feed us and we could not keep

Phoumork, an indigent village. They went

ourselves warm at night. We are too

on to set up a small home church in the

poor to go to school too. I worked very

village. Although the church could only

hard in the rice field every day, but I was

accommodate the twelve children, the

never sure of my future. However, after

couple adopted seven other older boys.

joining Phoumork Grace Home, I am

In the beginning of this year, with the help

able to attend school. Through learning

from CNEC, six of these children received

the Bible, I know the Lord Jesus Christ

education through the Sponsor-A-Child

has sacrificed His life for me. I thank the

program. Presently our co-workers are

Lord for giving me a new life! I am very

working on a Build-A-School plan so that

thankful to my sponsor too. Thank you

all children in the village will be able to

for giving me a future full of hope!”
Kai Kai said: “My father left us to

attend school regularly in the future.
Sponsor-A-Child

work as a laborer in the city. I have not

program, the children are given the

seen him for a long time. I thank God for

opportunity to hear the gospel and accept

bringing me to Phoumork Grace Home

Through

the

and giving me the chance to attend

the Lord and His salvation. However these
children also constantly face persecution. They are teased by

school. The Lord Jesus Christ has also given me new direction

their teachers and peers. Despite persecution, they continue to

in my life! The missionary couple who is taking care of us is

attend church every Sunday to study the Word of God. Under

very nice people. Their love warms us. Although sometime

the tutelage of the missionary couple, the children love sharing

life is difficult for us, especially when there is not enough

the gospel. During public holidays, they would follow the

food to feed everyone, we learn to love one another and

couple as they visited other villages. They shared the gospel

we always do! I am studying hard and I want to be like the

through songs and dance. On occasions they performed

missionary couple in the future - to look after my family and

skits and played games with the villagers. Their performance

take care of the needy. I pray that my father would accept

attracted many young people, opening up opportunities for

Lord Jesus one day. Please pray for me! “

the pastor to share his testimonies. Having experienced God’s

Praise the Lord! Indeed we have seen many young lives

grace in their lives, these children could not wait to share their

being transformed. Many parents and villagers have witnessed

testimonies with people they knew.

the blessings upon their children and they no longer ostracize

Here are the testimonies from the children in Phoumork

the church. Please pray that they too will accept the Lord’s
salvation!

Grace Home:
Le Le said: “I grew up in a poor family with many

Nien-Chang Liu Chang Memorial Fund is set up
for children in Laos and Vietnam who are living in
poverty. If you wish to obtain a copy of the Memoir,
please contact CNEC. If you wish to contribute to
the Memorial Fund, please write a cheque and
indicate payable to ‘CNEC’ and mail it to 134,
136, Braddell Road, Singapore 359919. Kindly
indicate that contribution is made towards ‘NienChang Liu Chang Memorial Fund’. Thank you!

“Our Children Have Grown
Up”
in
English
version
has been released. Please
introduce it to your Christian
friends or give to your loved
one this Christmas!

MINISTRIES:INDIGENOUS CHURCH,BIBLE SCHOOL,TRIBAL WORKS,SPONSOR-A-CHILD MINISTRY,CREATIVE ACCESS MINISTRY,HOLISTIC MISSIONS

CNEC/PI Affiliates

USA: 1117E. Westview Court, Spokane, WA 99218. Tel: (509) 343-4000 Fax: (509) 343-4015
US Chinese Partnership Mobilization:North California Office-10600 Pasadena Ave Cupertino, CA 95014-5917 Tel :(408)873-1299 Fax :(408)873-1287
Canada: 8500 Torbram Rd. #56, Brampton, ONT L6T 5C6. Tel: (905) 458-1202 Fax: (905) 458-4339
UK: Armstrong House, First Avenue, Robin Hood Airport, Doncaster DN9 3GA. Tel: 013-02-775209 Fax: 013-02-710027
Australia: P.O. Box 711, Five Dock, NSW 2046, Tel: (02) 97128222 Fax: (02) 97125055
Japan: 1001, 2-7-63 Nishinakahara, Shizuoka-shi 422. Tel/Fax: 054-283-9317
Malaysia: 93, Jln Emas 1, Tmn Sri Skudai, 81300, Skudai, Johor , Malaysia . Tel:02-07-5577034 Fax:02-07-5588284
Singapore : 134/136 Braddell Road, Singapore 359919. Tel: (65) 6280-0312 Fax: (65) 6280-0078

All funds received are to support CNEC ministries; the operation cost is not more than 20% to sustain the office for ministries’ purposes.

